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Senatorial Conferee Meeting

We notice that a couple of our Dent

Late Publications
(toit Doun A NI If tLs, is R paper pub-

lished monthly ky the Massachusetts
Society for the•prevention of cruelty to
animals, at -113 Washington Street,

Boston, and is a very worthy and com-
mendable periodical. It ought. to he

widely read, amt its principles of bn
inanity and kindness to p'or dumb
brutes, instilled into every heart. The

price of it is F41,00 per year, and it is
worth noire than the money. Address

,CsK It. I tv, the secretary ofthe So
lEM

ocratic excliangeq, suggeht Huntingdon look for May is up
on our table, tilled, IS Is its custom,

with all sorts of good things. We hate
NO often spoken in high terms of this

Magazine thqt a mere reference to it

TIOW W I suffice. It in the great book
fur pie Indies, and they all rend it.

Loutti A tionny. puhrsher. Price
l'".1,00 peril tinuin

commodste the wisher of all, tie will I Pr

as the place, and Tuenda), May 2,1 ,

the time for the weettlig of the Dew
cperatin Senatorial I 'oDtercet+, from t 6 is
district. While we know our Confer

eee would linvepreferred Tyr“iil. :14 the

Place or meeting., Set, in onto! to :lc

cheerfully acquiesce In the iilig,;req lon

of our eotemporanes. Let it he held

then and there

The Democratic State ron‘en
lion NI:111111CM 111 OW 1111112. the llon ,e
Of llepreeentative. at ILarrirburg. on
the 25th dat fit May, 10 nominate can

th.latem Inr ,Aiiilitor and Smrtr•tor 111'11
eral. This will open the campaign,

and the battle e.lll then I igin. Let
the 11,.m..erac% get ready for the fray,
and in 4)(•tolwrurtl eninn our ',rule!
plea with a gl,a-nws Inutnl h.

The Address of the Democratic Mem-
bore of Congress

The addrette of the 10entoeratte mem

hero of Congress to the people of the
United States in printed 111 another
place. It will commend itselt, alter
reading, to the eonsideration of the
country, nod iue trust it Imo; have n

Pi TER,ON% 1,1 DIES Nat oval itlnga-
-71ne (or May is al..° belore us, beam]

fully printed, fascinating and lively.
The tale, poetry, sketches, A -c , are

iii lien by master bands, and the co-

gro% and fashions very attractive
Price •;•••.1,(10a year.

Tor 1.11.11, rlttiNl. tor May IA not

behind its efiteiiii”frarieq 14 a maga-
/Inc of literature and hodlifin, II Nlldr,
the 1.111111 In Mille, and iv alresid% woo
eel nn the front ranks 14 A Pi
Ir it ,oN, 319 \Valuta street,
Philadtdphia Price a %eat ,

fur 1.1171 F. Coltroitm. for Mav I. an
e \eellent !molder, lull of plen.inge
and oe-tructtve reftillitg 11111.tt1.1 14,1
11,opi and girllt, and older people %rho
luau e young hearts. Ternoi SI :Al a

ear Send stamp lor SpeClllll,
1111111b1.1 and l'reinium Imit to John
I: Dilller, i'nhli her, Chleag,,, 111.

wholef4lllllP effect upon mery citizen
It IM a carefully worded, dispassionate
and comprehenalee document and a

thorough and complete arraignment of
the Radical party at the bar of the rem
ple. It shows what that party II /IS

done—what it is flow doing —what it
Intend., to do s It shown how
ISM has broken faith with the people
—how it has usurped and mertllrown
their rights --how it lino 11111:(.41 the

TO THE PEOPLE

Address by the Democratic Members
of Congress.

DESI(iNS 4)1."I'lIE It \ 1)11.A 1, I.A

Earnest IS'ordo of Wgarning

lil Lvm's priory- AND rwe
/) 1//.% 77(.v,

April - The demo
emu+ m eringrei,sl Jui.it issued the

io the people of the
United

Constitution and lnws of the eountry,
and trampled under loot even legal
and moral obligation. It nhowK, also,
how the once free and independent
American Republic hay become a eon.

Aolnlated despotism, dependent alone
upon the will 01 ON/. 111 N for what
ever of liberty yet remains to it lA'
mg the veil of foturity, i lie Addreen
then pollute out the sore awl fearful
consequenees that will result from this
state ut things, unless the people inter

pose /1 their own behalf and Ili I.'lllol
OF CM! liberty even where. It is an

earnest, truthful and solemn
The people should read it with fear
and trembling, but yet with a deter

fur presence and otli, 'al duties at
AVarliington have enabled us to become
acquainted with the action and de
signs of those who control the radical
party, and we feel called upon to litter

few words of warning against the
alarming strides they have made to
wank centralization of power in the
haitili4 of congress and the executive
flit tone and attention of the radical
leaders ham been almost wholly direct
ed to devise such legislation its will, in

their t mew, best preser,e thi it aacend
floe% , /Ind 111/ regard for the wise re

impoaed by the convlllotlon
kn.+ checked their reck le,s and deeper
ate career The President of the I'm
led States 1134 1/1,11111 tormally Rant-Mae

ed as a candidate tor Ti' election Ti".
,keianwonm ul iii, ail li ,h foipporli rs
1111,1• 614111eelloed is it ,oloodired press,
and /111141110111 V ul I,nrii bio, 'Already
111/11111 11111111411111 111 his tor

the ,oprelne le,t of political
fealty. The partisan ligislation, to
which We tit er, 111t14 hi reed and shap
eel in secret caucus, where the extrein
est too HI wll.)m 411111111111e, and was
adopted by n salatervieat Majority, If
not with the intent, certainly with the
sheet to platae ni the hands of the
President power to command his own
nomination, and to employ the army,
navy and militia at hot sole discretion,
as a means of sonserving Isis personal
ambition When the nail experience
of the last two years, no disappointing
to the hopes arid generous confidence

01 the country, is «altodered m Colitiee

I.loli with the ,iiilent utterances and
rash purposes of those who «nitro! the
PreNident's piney, it is not surprising
that the gravest apprehensions fur the
future peace ofthe nation should he
entermined At a lime when labor is

depressed, and every material ililtbreol
Is 11/111.1,1 In oppre,site tnxulinn, the
pohlo• tip,- ha 1,,e•, loolliplied
y till precedent Cu, erne its 1111..ir,1

in the perpetuation of power.
4+ tUsaushlfl ie the only test applied to
(14; shlstribution of thin vast patronage.
Iloiskikty, fitness and Moral worth are
openly discarded n 1 favor of truckling
subnusxion anikliiiihonorable compli
crier. Renee enormous defalcations
and wide spread corruption have fol-
lowed as the natural consequences of
this pernicitals system. liy the official
report of the secretary of the treasury,

appeare (hat after deduction of all
proper credos, many millions of, did
lams remain due from ex collectors of
internal revenue, and that no proper
dilligence has ever been used to col
sect them. Reforms in the revenue
and postal system, which all experi-
ence demonstrates to be necessary to a
frugal administration of the govern•
merit, as well as a measure of relief to
an over-burdened people, have been
persistently postponed or artfully neg
tented. Congress now adjourns with.
out having even attempted to reduce
taxation, or to repeal the glaring im•
positions by which industry is crushed
and impoverished. The treasury is
over flowing, and an excess 0f580,000,-
000 of revenue is admitted, and yet in-
stead of some measure of present relief
a barren and delusive resolution is
passed by the senate to consider the
tariff and excise systems hereafter, as
if the history of broken pledges and
pretended remedies furnished any bet.
ter assurance for future legislation than
experkence has done in the past. Ship
bfitkling and etiasrrying trestle, once

11111i1111"11 In lli.tke 1110•10. qr 010001 0
tiff/ tai na% • the comtilr% 11.1 ,1 11.1,.rY

the Goternoient ht its prl-.lllir gore
and 14eity gl4,riteiq hen, keetttiee
upheld by the late tool poner r l tile
people throligh the
Del. directed by the Fathers of the
Revolution; and pure then, because
It exercioed tilt tunetiono oi accordance
nub eiery rightful moral instinct, and
protected nhlce every ocelot!) and por-
tion of the country.

We etioninend.this kildreos In Ito
puldicano na well as to I /I.llloerfilili

want the torturer to rend it that
abet treat ore the real /MOM RIO! de
N 'grip.; of their own leaders,and we want

the latter to read it that they gin,'
theithy he made moll rnore firm 'in
their determination to I..t.arid I.y the
Magna l'huirter of our freedom. W 4
are living in Kolenin howl+ and great
and solemn remponsibilitien are renting

upon lIH. .18 we diaellarge the,e re

spon.obilities to I,lotl and the country,
so Will the future of our children be
brightened or darkened. Heaven give

UN the courage and the ability to do
right.

- ---'fire fact that the President Is

as often culled gleneral (iav'eT' as

'Premident GRANT,' slimsti that be is
more asmociated in men's minds with
military than with civil station. Tire
people cannot get to look upon him as

a civil officer. His imperious course
as President and his sanction of unjust

and tyrannous laws, have forever de-
prived him of the pleasure of going
into history as a tnagistrals who took
care of the liberties of Iris people.
Better oblivion, better obscurity, better
death itself, than the celebrity of the
tyrant or the renown of the usurper I

The meeting of the senatorial
conferees of this district will be held
at Huntingdon, on the 2d of May,—
next Tuesday, for the purpose of se-
lecting delegates to represent this die

trict in the State Convention, at Har-
risburg, mi the 24th proximo.

-4 hiru elngs—laborers. t

sources of national pride aria pr6iiperi-
ty, DOW languish under a crushing
load of taxation, and nearly every oth-
er business interim-Iris struggling with-
out profit to maintain itself.

I tar agriculturalists, while paying
heavy taxes on all they consume,
either to the government or to monop
olists,lind the prices for their own pro
ducts so reduced that honest labor is

ittsmed its reward, and inditsrry is pros-
rn led by ink idiom's discrimination.
Nearly 200,000,000 acres of public
lauds which should have been preserv•
ed for time benefit of the people, have
been voted away to great corporations,
neglecting our soldiers, and enriching
a handful of greedy speculgtorr and
lobbyism, who Ore Iberclrp enabled to
exercise a most dangerous and corrupt
ing inductive over state and federal leg
islation. If the career of these con
spirators be not checked the downfall
of free government is inevitable, and
with' it the elevation of a milunry dic-
tator on the ruins of the republic.

Under pretense of passing laws to
enforce the fourteenth amendment and
fur other purposes, congress has con-
lerred the most despotic power upon
the executive, and provided an official
machinery by which the liberties of
the people are menaced, and the sa

red right of local sell Ili On neat, ni

the Rates IS ignored, it not II morally
overthrown Modeled upon the sedition
'amis s so odious in luslurs, thi, 111
.arNioce with all the die.
nem of an immtitittpn, sod Hie e,llll+

tun' gnt•u by tkL Itttlwal Interl relei:
to the frit.rtet•ittl) nmvndmt•ul, tv In 114

the language of Dill etionunt senator
()1r 'l'riottbitll,) of Illinois, "an aunt
111111111111 of the Plates " Under the
!act enforcement bill, the exeruttre
inayr in his discretion, thrii ,t tom le the
government ut any Plate, smpend the
right of habeas corpus, arrest its gov
ertme, inqkrison or tlitiperse
tore, ~ilenee its . 111, 1,41 14 1111,1 ttniNple
Bonn its people under the iron lorFI of
hiQ troops. Nothing 14 left to the elm

obligation, and with aatrictly econoni-
'cal administration of the government,
and that the states may be restored in

heir integrity and true relations to
our Federal Union."

(Signed) Senators E. Casserly, Cali-
I'oruia; G. Davis, Kentucky ; .1. W.
Johnson, Virginia; 'l', F. Bayard,
Delaware ; J. I'. „Stockton, New .ler-
i-ev ; F. P. Blair ; Missouri ; Eli Sauls-
bun•, Delaware ; A. G. l'hurman, Ohio ;
(1. Wiekers, Maryland W. Steven-

Kentucky ; James K. Kelley,
Dregriti ; \V. T. Hamilton, Maryland;
11. G. Davis, Western Virginia;

C 9oper, Tennessee.
Representatives F. Wood, N. York ;

S. S. Cox, N. York ; A. M. Waddell,
North Carolina; .1. M. Leach, Not(li

( larolitia ; I). Townsend, New York ;
11. l'arker, New Hampshire ; L.
I) oimphell, Ohio; .1. C. harper,
North Carolina; If. M. I)ox, Alaba-
ma : \V. IL Roberts, New York; E. A.
hibbl•rd, New Hampshire; F. Slrober,
North Carolina; U. W. Slocum, New
York ; Kinsella, New York ;S. M.
Bell, New Hampshire ; .1. It. Beek,
Kv ; A. 'Handley, Ala; K. 'l'. W.
Duke, Virginia ; .1. 'l'. Harris, N'ir.
gima ; R. B. Itoosevelt, N. Y.; Smith
Ely, N. ; .1. H. Lewis, Kv.; .1. 'l'.
Bird, N..1.; S C. Fortier, N. .1.; E.
Well, Missouri; A. 'l'. M'lntyre, (icor

gin; C. W. Kendall, Nevada: .1. I
N. Y ; Eli Perry, N. Y.; .1

Rager.., N. V.; .1. It. Storni, l'entisvl
. S .1 Randall, Penne , Van

Frump, Ohio; J. K. M'Corinick, Mis
'vain; George King, Missouri; .1 M
Bright, 'Penner-see;' .1. (.',ritclier, Vir
ginia , W ('. Wliotliorne, Tennessee,
11. I). Milt-lin. 1(y ; It. I'. Caldwell,
Tennessee , .1. M Carroll, N. y, w
Wilhanis, N. N' ; C. M. 'Ammon,
mint,: i;.. It. (billaday, Tennessee; A.
I•; larrett, Tennsseee; \Y. \V. Vaughn,
Tennessee, S. S Marshall, Illinois, E.
Y. Rice, !thorns ; 11. Slater, Oregon ;
.1. F. (tido; .1. ('.

14011, I I ; W. M'Neelv, Illinois ;
.1. M. ('robs, Illinois; H. D. Foster,
Tenon ; Haldeman, Penna.; E.
Crossland, Kentucky ; S. (Iritlith,
Penna ; 11. Sherwood, l'enna. Wil
ham McClelland, l'enna., S. Archer,
hlarvland ;T. Swann, Maryland ; It.
F. Meyers, Tenon ; E. 1,. Acker, Penn
curtainin C. A. Eldridge, 'W isconsin ,
Elexander lilslchell, Wis ; .1. 1,. Getz,
Pentia , It. M. Speer, I'enna ; W. If.
Barnum, Connecticut , W. It. Inds
non ; .3, 3', Mont lierland, Minnesota ,
W S. Holman, Indiana ; M. (;. Kerr,
Indiana .1. M Hanks, Arkansas; \V.
It. Iteed, Ky ; George M. Adonis, Ky ,
W. Arthor, Ky., S. A. Merritt, Idaho,
li. Winchester, Ky ; A. ('oming°, Alis
soma ; It. \V. Voorhees, Indiana ; \V.
G. Niblack, Indiana; W. Terry, N'ir
goon; I). Ii! 1)o Bose, Georgia. E ht.
Braxton, Virginia, .1. M. Rue, Ky ,
W. Id Merrick, Marylarnl; F. Here-
bird, West Virginia; .1 Brooks, New
York ; B. F. Riggs, Delew are ,
Ritchie, Maryland; P M. It. Young,
Georgia ; F. I'. l'rice, Louisiana ;
K. Armstrong, Dakotan.

/en or state which Call any longer
called a right. All is changed ii

mere lillfFerance. Ilur holies for re
dress are in the calm good sense, ant
the sober Heroin] thought of the Artier
leall people. We call upon them to be
true to themselves and their posterity,
and di-regarding party names and MI

nor dillerencem, to insist up on it deco'
trnliznlnon I f power, and the restitution
,if federal authority wlilllll Its twit and
properb units,lenttrigtothe stas
that control °ter iloniestic affairs
II loch is v8.4(.110111 to their happiness
and tranquility and good goternment
Everything that malicuitis ingenuity
could suggest lief; been done to irritate
the people of the middle and southern

llrte ,is and exaggerated charg
es of disorder /11111 11011211fe owe their
origin to the mischiet oils minds of is,
Iowa! managers in !lie senate and
house of representatives, to which the
executive has, we regret to say, lent
ills nut and thus helped to inflame the
popular feeling In all this course of
hostile legislation and harsh resent
meat, no word of conciliation, tit kind
encouragement, or fraternal fellowship,
has ever Leto spoken by the President
or by congress to the people of the
soot heren states They hat e brio ad
dri,sed only in the !angling'. of pro-
scription \ earnestly elulei 111 our
lellOW C1117..1114 111 till parts 111 Ibe
I.liloll to spare no etlort to maintain
pence and order, to carefully protect
the rights of every eiti7en, to preserve
Ismillv relations among all men, and to
disci m lit enit rice and iliscourrige any

of the rights of ant !orlon
of the eVelleell under the mural
l iii Mini, or any of its amendments. let

Ili conclusion, earnestly beg of vim

mit to aid the present attempts of radi
cal partisans to stir up strife in the
land, to nitric the issues of the war,
to obstruct the return of peace avid
prosperity to the southern statec, pp.
(./111.1. 11 Is thus dual they seek to is
Nert the attention of the country front
the corruption and extravagance 111

their administration of politic attains,
and the dangerous and profligate at-
tempts they are making towards the
re election of a centralized military
government. In the live years of peace
following the war the radical adminis-
trations have expended $1,200,000,000
on ordinary purposes alone,being with
in $21)0,11(N),(XX) of the aggregate
ainoma spent for the same purposes in

war and in peace daring the severity.
tine 'ears preceding June 31), 1861, not
including in either case the sum paid
11p011 principal or interest of public
deb It is trifling with the intellt
genre ,if the people for (lie Radical
leaders to pretend that this test Xl/111
had been honestly expended Ilun
dreds of millions of It have been wan
tonly squandered. The expenditures
of the goterninent for the fiscal near
ending June 30, 18til, were only tt,112,-
000,0(X); while for precisely the same
purposes, civil list, army, navy, pen-
stone and Indians, 5164,000,000 were
expended during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1670. No indignation call
be too stern and no scorn tooss-were for
the aseersions by unscrupulous radi-
cal leaders that the great democratic
and conservatite party of the uniofi
Ilea or can have sympathy with disor-
ders or violence in any part of the
country, or in the deprivation of any
man of lira rights under the constitu•
toll. It is to protect and perpetuate
the rights which every freeman choos
ea; to revive in all hearts hte feelings
of friendship, affection and harmony,
which are the best guarantees of law
and order; and to throw around the
humblest citizen, wherever he may be,
the protecting Agis of those safe-
guards of personal liberty which the
fundamental laws of the land assume,
that we invo he aid of all good men
in the work.'seace and reconcilia-
tion. We invite their generous co-
operation, irrespective of all former dif-
lerencies of opinion, so that the harsh
voice of discord may be silenced; that
a new and dangerous sectional agita-
tion may he checked ; that the burdens
ofiwtion, dirfet or indirect, r0n7,14t.
redacted ton the lowest ortiot.. aOtuilintaint
with good faith to every just, national.

KAISER ULYSSES

Text of the King-Making Bill

A!V ()DIM'S, DESPOTIC !if EAS
NEU

salimtir Cmtp Ile Main

GRA Ni' cuEAT I.: 1) A I)l(`l'ATi

Aittiricroy. April 20, 1871.
The lollittaing is the 101 l text of the

Kii K"liix bill
An Art to I.lllorce the prov or the

Foort,, nth totte,lntent, to the Con
tottottott of Statett arid
Orr other rolri,“-t
Be it rnar;rd I the Senate and 'louse

preseneatir, • the Untied States
AMC, ora ut ( top eio !ISTeMbled.

SF.! 'Nov I 11,11 tine person, who
under color of an% law, statute, ordi
fiance, regulation, etodoni or usage of
nuv State, shall siihject or calico to be
toildected any person, w lon the pub)
diction of the United Staten to the tie
potation of au. rights, regulation,
custom or usage of the State to the
contrary notwitlictanding, be liable to
Ilia patty injured in ally action, law,
cult YI ey iity or other proper proceed
ni . tor the redrew of purh proceeding,
be prosecuted In the ve%eral I/nitric'. or
('ircuit rout- 04 of the United Stater',
with and subject to the canoe rights of
appeal, review !ilium error, and other
relnriliet4 provided in like raver! in curb
COlllll4 Wider the lirciviHm!!! of !lir ail
01 .1 pm! 9111, entitled '111! it 111
pnitert all iierrolli4 m the United
in their civil rights and to furnish the

eanm of tlteir vindication and other
remedial lime of the Bitted Sttt'c
which are in their nature applicable
in mild! Caine.'

Src. 2. That if two or more persons
within any State or Territory of the
United States shall conspire together
to overthrow or put down, or t, destro
by force, the government of the Uni
fed States, or to levy war against the
United States, or oppose Ity force the
authority of the government of the
United States; or ky force, intimida-
tion or threat to prevent, binder or
delay the execution of any law of the
United States; or by force to seize,
take or possess any property of the
United States contrary to the authori
ty thereof; or by force, intimidationor
threat to prevent any person from an
ccpting or holding any office of trust
or place of confidence under the Uni•
ted States, or from discharging the du-
ties thereof; or by force, intimidation
or threat to induce any officer of the
United States to leave any State, dis-
trict or place where his duties as such
officer might be performed,or to injure
him in person or property on account
of his lawful discharge of the duties of
his office, or to injure his person, while
engaged in the lawful discharge of the
duties of hip office, or ttr injure hie
property so as to molest, hinder or in-
terfere with or impede liim iethe dte-
ahaepe of his oifisint duties. orby force.
intimbint ion or t lirent to deter any par-
ts or Wine-4m in an% Court of Ille Uni•

ted States from attending such Court,
or from testifying in a matter pending
in such Court fully and truthfully, or

to injure any such party or witness in
his person or property on account of
his having so attended or testified, or
by force, intimidation or threat in-
fluence the verdict, presenttneut or in
dietment of any juror or grand juror in
ally Court of the United Stalls, or to

injure such juror in his person or prop-
erty on account of any verdict, lure-
sentinent or indictment assented to by
lion on occonnt of his being such juror.
Cr shall conspire together, or go in
disguise on the public highway, on the
Premises of another, for the purpose of
either directly or indirectly depriving
any person, or any class of persons of
equal protection of the laws, or equal
piiv 'eget' or immunities miller the
laws, or for the purpose of preventing
or hindering the constituted authoritieL
of any State from F lying, or securing
to all persons within such State, equal
protection of the laws,' or shall con-
spire together for the purpose of, in
ally manner, hindering, impeding.
obetrilset mg` or defeating the due course
of justice, in any State or Tetritor).
with Intent to deity to anN citizen of
the United States, due antrequal pro
tection or the laws, or to injde tiny
person in his person or properf i 6 r

enforcing the right ot any person
or classes of persons, to equal protCC
non of the laws, or by force, intitnida
tool or threat, to prevent any eitizen
of the United State+, entitled to sote,
Iron) givimg his support or ad% °racy In

a lawful manner towards or in his or (il

the election of any qualified person as

an elector for President or Vice Presi
dent of the Untied States, or as a meal
ber of Congress of the foiled States or

to injure any such person in person or

property 011 account or such support Of

mlitteacy. Each and every person en
offending shall he ilevlllell guilty id
high Mille amid 111011 eOll ICI 1011 there-
Of 111 any District or Circuit Court of
the United States, or District or Su
preme Court of any Territory of the
United Stalls having jurisdiction of
sunllar olfei.ses, shall be punished by
a fine of not less than $5OO, nor more
than 44r,,0(5) or by imprisonment with
or without hard labor an the Court
may determine, for not less than SIX

months nor more than six years, as
the Court may determine ; ur by both
such fine and imprieonment as the
Court shall deterni the Andrfanyone
or more persons engaged Hi any such
conspiracy shall do, or cause to be
done, any net w furtherance oldie oh
jects of such conspiracy, whereby any
person shall be iiijured nn his person or
property, or deprived of having or ex
ereising any right or privilege of a citi
cell of the United States; the persoli
so injured or deprived ui sllell rights
and pm lieges limy hate Allll mttlnlnln
an action lor the recording of damages
occasioned by such injury or depriva
inn of rights and privileges against
any one or more persons engaged nn
such conspiracy ; such action to be
prosecuted in the proper Ihstrici or
Circuit Court of the United Slates with
the sohject to the stone rights ofappeal,
review upon error and Other remedies
pro% oled 111 like rases In such Courts
Under 1 lie Ion), 15101114 Of lile set or April
hh isr,r„ rifi,hr,l 'II 11 net 10 elect

r ons In the rimed Sian, ill their
(1,11 rights and to furnish the means
of their tnuheation

Si( . 3 That in all cases inhere Hi

insurrection, domestic violence, unlaw
ful combinations or conspiracies I il it lIV

State shall so obstruct (.r hinder the
execution of the laws thereof and of
the United Slates, its to deprive any

portion or class of people of Stich Stale,
of any rights, ;al, lieges or immunities
Or protection thinned ill the Constitutnin
and secured by this act, and the can
stunted authorities of such State 11111111
either be unable In proHPe.r.-or shall
from any I :Luse, fa I 111 ur refuse pro
tection th the people in 'Hell rights,
511(11 farts shall he deemed a denial hv
such State of equal protection of tlie
laws to which they are entitled under
the Comditutiou ofthe boiled States,
and in till such cases*, or wOere,er any
such insurrection, tlnlrnetl, unlawhil
comloi,iii ion or. conspiracyshnll .
or olstruct the laws of the l'iond
States or the due execiition thereof, or
impede or id,slrtlet the doe etoir.e 11.

Justice under the same, It shall he law
hil for the President, and It shall be
hot dilly to take such measure, by the
eni plot men t lit the militia. Or the ill
or full I,.ree. Stairs,

I r 1.5 /Inv otiler Olean, t,

c -op
EMII

ho• i 1,1 twel...,lrs I
~ —.4.1, nitn ,

Ln t 1 .1111 1. 551..0
urn mls,l .s•

011 Y 1111.1 preyed... (( thine mll.lll 1.1. .Ir
livery(' i/i thy " rdittl of thy priii•r
distriet to 1.. 1. Alt with according In
law. .

Sec. 4. Whenever, in any State or
part of n State, the 111011W1111 coroLinn

e 1 le the preceding sections
Ott shall be organized and

armed, and CO numerous and powerful
an to he able, by violence, to either
overthrow or set at defiance the con
minuet] iiiithuritieu ofmuch State or the
United States within stiqli State; or
when the constituted alitlThrlties are in
coot pl lei ty with, or shall connive at
the unlawful purposes of such power-
ful and armed combinations, and when.
ever by reason of either or all the
causes aforesaid the conviction of such
offenders, and preset.% at'on of the pub-
lic safety shall become, in such district,
impracticable ; 'in every such case
combinations shall he deemed rebel-
lion. against the Government of tlisUnited States, and during thew,fuStin
unnre of such rebellion and within the
limit,. of 11. e district which shall he co
under sway thereof, such limits to be
rescribed by proclamation, it shall he

iawful for the President of the United
tatee when inhis judgment the public

safety shall require it, to suspend theprivilege of the writ of habeas corpus
to the end that such rebellion may be
overthrown.

Provitied, That all the provisions.°
the second section of the act entitle,an act relating to habeas corpus an'

regulating judicial proceeding in
lain cases} pproved March 3d, 18,
which relates to the discharge of pt
orfers other than prisoners of war, 11
no penalty for refusing to obey
Order of Court, shall be in full f or
so Tar as the same aro- applicable
the provisions of this section.

Provided further., that the Press],
shall first have made proclamation
now provided by law, coMinandsuch insurgents to disperse, and

Provided also, that the provisionsthis section shall not be in forc e al
the next regular session ofCongress

SEC. 5, That no person shall la
(Irani' or 'Petit Juror in arty Court
the United States upon any otimihearing or trial of any suit, procei:ll
or prosecution based upon or ark
under the provisions of dila act, mshall in the judgment of the Court
in complicity with nay such conga
lion or conspiracy; and every b'
person shall, before entering upon
such inquiry, bearing or trial, tali
subscribe an oath in open Court, t
he line never, directly, or indove
eomiseled, advised or aided any si
combination or conspirnev, and
and every person, who has tab.,
oath aid shall thereon sneer Init
,hell lie guilty of perjury. shall he

I et to the pain" and penalties devil
against that crime, and the first sect
of the act entitled 'an net deli:milt
ditional causes of challenge and
scribing an additional oath for cr
and petit jurors in the United
Courts. approved June 17,
and lb. 8 ,ttl" i+ hereby repealed.

St,. 6. Tint any person or per ,
having knowledge that ant' %el.

cons} 'red to be done, and lnentio
in the second section of this net,
riliont to be cononitti I, and hal
power to prevent or aid in

the Caine, shell neglect or refit,
do, and such wrongful act shall
committed, such person or I er-
Filinll tie liable to 11:e person !mu
or his legal representative, for all d
tige. caused 1.1 any such urotiritil
which such first named person or
sons by reasonable diligence Cl
have prevented, and such ilium
may be recovered in action on the
in the proper Circuit Court ofthe 1
led States; and any number of per•
guilty of such wrongful neglect or
fusel may be Joined ns detendant•
such action : prone led that such ay

shall be commenced within one
alter such cause of action shall I
occurred awl if the death ofany pc,
shall he caused by any such %yr.!,

act or neglect, the legal represeniat
of such deceased person 6 hull I
sitesueh action therefore, and may re,'

not exceeding $511,000 damages II
in, for the benefit of the widow oti
deceased person, if any there be,
there be no widow, for the lienefi
the next of kin of such deceased
son.

Srr 7. Nothing herein cwlln
shall be comdrned to supercede or
peal any former act or law excel.
far as the came may be repog
thereto, and any offences laeret
committed against the tenor of
Harmer act shall be pmseettled,
any prosecution. !dread% COMM.',

the proseCat ton tbereol shall be
111111(.4T and completed, the same
11114 act had not been passed, P%Ce
tar 114 the proYi.oons of tho. art
go to 1111,4111 n and %alolate rod.
ceedings.
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FTtiH AV ! it) e.I from the
1,4 n 014 .11144,1i. I. 111 It. 11.4..11,

or about the 21411 of April, n Boon !tint,
Mena .11.1..11 'ears old Muhl rowlr
InAidle of small .nr.e,141111 etiort lull A,.
("moo,. In regard to her *herenhnillQ,
the IN rrelll,llll4/MCO.14 dl Lu Ihnnkfuliv I

AomlNisTit.k wits Null(
i 4 of mlinittintrtill4.l on Ili°

11l %on Into of Ilto.ton tom
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A M ERICA N TEA CUM l'A

LIST OF PRICE?,

BLACK TrAs.
(Mole° 04,1Qng
Ex trot cfiniNS .

I=l
Choice . .

Extra choicest
=1

Choler,
Extra choice .
Extra choiceet

CUFF NEB

Extra One
Ohl Government Java .

The beat Teas and Coffees In the 11/11r

EIMEIM
MISS O. I. PHIINT%

Trimming, Notionp h Variety sir
HtlNn iinUSB.

MEM

p (; ()It PRIVATE SA
.111,1•10 or wail offer at nrl‘llll

until inn lot of August, id whll4l dole
sold, he will nell at public, sitielhe

STORE HOUSE AND DWEI.I.INI
Located on a lot of about an acre of ifr
at Mount Eagle Stal ion, on the Mall Eagl
ley Railroad The ladiug“are good. at
admirably RIM/tied tor toodnero, The]

splendid alit I.llildingv, never failing
and all the or 111a4. it loneea of a d-eirabla 1
Tonna will be 'nude nn•V. Apply to

.1. It. I.EA'IIIER
Mount Eagle,MEM
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